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Discussions, Seminars, Vespers Hig
Christian Living Emphasis Week activities continue this, week with personal conferences, book sales, seminars, and daily vesper
services. "Find Your Way Out" is the theme
of the seventh annual CLEW.
"The Terrible Meek," a one-act play
by Charles Rann Kennedy, will be presented
for the final time tonight at 8:16 in Gate
Theater.
Faculty coffee hours for faculty members will continue through Thursday in the
Faculty Room of the Nest at 4 p. m.
CLEW team members are Harold R. Albert, E. T. Clark, G. Ray Fenner, Edward A.
Hawley, Huber F. Kemme, Samuel DeWitt
Proctor, Mrs. John Edgar Slater, Joseph M.
Smith, and Trawick H. Stubbs.
During their free time, all speakers will
be available for personal conferences with
students on any subject. Appointments may
be made in front of the Main Aud. from 9-12

LEW
Beta; and 4 p. m., Men's Independent Society.

CLEW

According to a
Panhellenic Council
ruling, all sorority houses are open to those
eligible for rushing for these meetings.

Speakers
Schedule
Campus
Talks
Edward
Hawley

Mr.. John
Sl.t.r

and 1 to 4 Monday through Thursday or by
telephoning 31562.

Jo..Ph H.
Smith

Huber P.
Kl«mm«

Books and pamphlets are now on display
in front of the Main Aud. from 9 to 4 every

Mrs. Slater is on campus primarily for
the purpose of dealing with students' problems through personal conferences.

day this week.
Six seminars are scheduled daily at cam-

Thirty-nine
engagements
have
been
scheduled at houses and dorms during the
week for speakers who will also take over
classroom discussions next week.

same time every day. Seminars will be held

pus houses. Each house has a meeting at the
at 9 a. m., Women's Independent Society;
11 a. m. Alpha Xi Delta; 1 p. m., Phi Mu; 2
p. m., Kappa Sigma; 3 p. m., Gamma Phi

General theme for the daily vesper service in Prout Chapel at 4 p. m. is "Because of
You ..." The service this afternoon is on the
topic "Christian Ethics and Marketing;" tomorrow, "Christ Gave His Wisdom;" Thursday, "Christ Gave His Talents;" and Friday,
"Christ Gave His Life."
Faculty Dames held a reception for
CLEW speakers Sunday in the PA Bldg.
CLEW is sponsored by Student Christian
Fellowship and Lutheran Student Association. Ix)is Conrad is general chairman and
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald is honorary chairman.
Several University organized houses attended church with their groups to open
CLEW last Sunday.

Activities Regulations Issue
Brings Variety Of Opinion
Regulation in one from or an-^
other of campus activitiea is expected within two weeks, according to indications gathered from
various campus leaders.
However, some admitted that
there is a small possibility that
no regulations will be made.
The Council on Student Affairs
recently asked IFC and Pan-hel
representatives to return to their
groups and ask for opinions and
discussion.
A survey of the various Greek
groups showed that opinion within the houses varied considerably
as to what form and to what limit
the regulations would extend.
Alternation from one year to
the other of existing activities was
favored by many, while others felt
that present activities should only
be"spread out over the spring and
fall instead of being lumped into
a few weeks.
As things now stand, the spring
social whirl begins the first week
of March with Pi Week and ends
just before graduation. During the
interval such events as the Chariot Race, the Bike Race, Derby
Day, Sadie Hawkins, Greek Week,
IFC Sing, Pan-hel Sing, and closed dances take place. Almost every
week end sees some major activity, which requires the maximum
effort of all groups participating.
One trend of thought was that
the groups should pick and choose
what to participate in and not
feel obligated to be in everything
merely because everyone else is.
The idea of regulation arose
last spring when most persons
were agreed that the calendar was
full and somewhat overwhelming.
This fall, Student Senate circulated questionnaires concerning
the matter. Majority opinion was
that the schedule is not overloaded
in the fall.
However, the vote on spring activities showed the Greeks claiming crowded conditions and the
independents saying no.
General consensus of opinion
waa that the matter should be
solved by distribution of events
throughout the year.
The vote tabulations were turned over to the Administration and
in turn given the Council on Student Affairs, newly created this
year to deal with student problems.
The council has asked IFC and
Pan-hel representatives to poll
their groups for opinions and
ideas. Council is scheduled to meet
Wednesday night and again next
Wednesday to make a decision.
Some leaders expressed the opinion that if the student body didn't
find a suitable solution, the Administration would, but there is no
corroboration to this feeling.

Opens Friday
The Ohio Department of Health
will open its northwest branch
laboratory at Bowling Green on
Friday, Dec. 7.
Grace Teninga will be bacteriol
ogist-in-charge of the laboratory
which will be located in Moseley
Hall and will be operated in conjunction with the University.
An open house will be observed
following the opening ceremonies
at 2 p. m. Northwest area health
commissioners, physicians, technicians, and all others interested in
public health are invited.
The Central laboratory is located at Columbus and the other
branch laboratories are housed at
Cuyahoga Falls and Athens.

Grainger Composes
Music For Concert
To Be Held Sunday
The University Concert Band
will give a new and different type
concert Sunday in the Men's Gym.
The concert will be different in the
respect that most of the music
was composed by Percy Grainger,
and will be conducted by him.
TlckeU for th. concert will
be sold at the ticket booth in
front of the Maia Aud. from 10
to 11:50 and 1 to 3:50 tomorrow.
Most of Mr. Grainger'a music is
quite modern in that it has a constantly changing meter signature.
Since Mr. Grainger waa a student of Edvard Grieg, one of the
numbers to be done by the band
and Mr. Grainger is Grieg's First
Movement of the "PianQ Concerto
in A Minor." Other compositions

Variety Describes
New "Libe" Books
Variety best describes the list
of books cataloged by the library
staff during October. The 480 new
books range in scope of interest
from art to physical education.
Thirty-three of these were gift*
to the library.
A complete list of the books
is posted on the library bulletin
board. Miss Margaret Yocom, associate professor of library science, said that the November book
list will be released next week.

'Bouffittq Green State University

Health Dept.

PERCY GRAINGER
by Grainger, vhich will be presented, are "Immovable Doe;"
"Lincolnshire Posy," a group of
four movements based on English
folksongs from Lincolnshire, England, "Irish Tune from County
Derry;" "Shepherd's Hey, English
Morris Dance," and "Children's
March: Over the Hills and Far
Away."
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Officials Plan
Expansion In
Moseley Hall
Planned alterations and improvements of the biology department are hoped to be completed
by the beginning of the next semester, according to department
officials.
Taking over the space formerly
occupied by the chemistry department, biology students will
have more classroom and laboratory space in Moseley Hall. Expansion program work will give
the biology department two extra
rooms on the first floor.
Alterations include changes of
basement facilities as well as other
floors. Two basement rooms will
be utilized, one for physiology
and technique and another for anatomy and embryology.
The third floor will be used
primarily for beginning biology
classes. The fourth floor
will
house botany and bacteriology laboratories.
Moseley Museum will also be
located on the fourth floor. Museum facilities at present are not
so large as the department would
like. Other rooms on this floor will
be used for preparation and storage of incoming material.
The entire building is to be
redecorated. Equipment and work
have not been completed, but it
is estimated that necessary work
will be finished by the beginning
of next semester.

Script Writing
Contest Listed
A religious radio script writing
contest, sponsored by the Ohio
Area of the Methodist Church, is
open to students in any one of
Ohio's Methodist schools or students enrolled in one of Ohio's
state universities who are active
members of the Wesley Foundation.
Students at Bowling Green who
are members of SCF are eligible
for the contest.
A first prize of $100 will be
awarded to the student whose
script is judged best. A second
prize of $50 and a third prize of
$26 will also be given.
The scripts are to be written for
a twenty-nine and one half minute
radio presentation and must be
based on a religious subject. It is
essential that the scripts be designed to interpret basic Christian principles and to promote creative Christisn living.
Scripts should be sent firstclass mail to Mr. Elwood R. Maunder, director of public relations
for the Ohio Area of the Methodist Church, 434 Rowlands Bldg.,
12 North Third St., Columbus 16,
Ohio.
Entries must be mailed not
later than April 80, 1952.
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Board Of Trustees' Action Puts
OK On Dorm Construction Plans
Key Contracts Due
All 1952 Koy organisational
contracts mutt bo returned by
Doc. IB, 1951.
•

Recognizing the urgent need for increased .men's housing
facilities on campus, the University's Board of Trustees has
authorized Pres. Ralph W. McDonald to proceed with the
preliminary work necessary in getting a construction project under way.
Although the most immediate need is for men's dorms,
women's residences may be •
included in the building program under consideration.'
President McDonald
recently spent several days in
Washington trying to clarify
priority standing of such dormiWBGU, the University rndio tories in structural steel allocastation, has been granted a license tions.
Steel priorities are probably the
by the Federal Communications
biggest factor in the dorm buildCommission, Washington, D. C.
ing
program. Although the proLast Thursday the FCC wired
posed Student Union was far down
that they had issued a license to on the priorities scale, buildings
the station. The 10 watt non-com- such as dorms rank high.
mercial educational station for
The construction picture was
several weeks previous ran equip- brightened recently by an increase
ment tests and program tests on in the steel allotment tonnage for
FM frequency 88.1 and channel educational buildings. According
6 television, as reqiured by the to Dr. McDonald, the increase was
Commission.
substantial, and offers some enThe program schedule is still couragement for the building
incomplete, and the broadcast time planners.
is expected to be expanded in
Financing the project is the
the near future.
second major factor under conPrograms of special interest in- sideration. Obtaining the necesclude a Monday, Wednesday, and sary money to build is not forFriday hour of WORLD'S FA- seen as a drawback. The UniversiMOUS MUSIC. Beginning at 6:30 ty can borrow the money from the
p. m. this program features class- state, or the Board of Trustees
ics from the Dean Vivian Memori- may utilize its power and float
al library, at WOSU Ohio State a bond issue to obtain the necesUniversity. The program is taped sary money.
Since all dorms will be built
in Columbus and shipped to WBGU.
on a self-liquidating basis, every
Another program of particular effort will be made to obtain loans
interest is Console
Variations, at as favorable a rate of interest
broadcast every Saturday at 12 as possible. High interest rates
noon. This program originate in would only mean that so much of
the Main Aud. and features Ar- the income from the buildings
thur Kurtze at the console of the would be used to pay the interest
that it would take a long time
University Organ.
Additional programming in the to payoff the principal.
Dr. McDonald feels that a loan
future will include transcribed
shows from the NAEB (National can be obtained at a favorable
Association of Educational Broad- rate of interest, however, and stated that the most important factor
casters) network.
at present is obtaining the priorities for the structural steel necessary for the construction that
is decided upon.
The President went on to say
that although high costs make
any considered construction proChristmas cards and invitations gram expensive, the need is conto holiday affairs may be sent to sidered urgent enough to go ahead
persons on campus via campus with the plans. He said that conmail, said Paul D. Shepherd, uni- tracts will not be let, however, if
versity postmaster, provided they the bids are way out of line.
are marked "campus mail" and
delivered in tied bundles at the
post office window. They must not New Service Started
The home economics departbe deposited in the mail box.
Cards going off-campus require ment is starting a waitress servtwo-cents postage if unsealed and ice for all organizations on camwith signature only, and three- pus.
If you need waitresses contact
cents postage if sealed. All invitations going off-campus require either Ida Chadwick or Georgia
McNeal at Williams Hall.
three-cent postage.

WBGU, Campus Radio

Station, Granted License
Social Events
Fill Calendar
From now until Christmas vacation, which begins at 5 p. m., Dec.
19, the all-campus social calendar
presents a full schedule.
Friday, Dec. 7, the A Cappella
Choir, the Treble Clef, and the
Men's Glee Club will combine their
groups for the annual Christmas
Concert. It is to be held in the
Men's Gym at 8:15 p. m.
Sunday, Dec. 9, the Artist Series will present the famous piano
virtuoso and composer, Percy
Grainger. Also appearing with
him will be the University Concert Band, presenting their annual
Christmas Concert. This will be
held in the Men's Gym at 8:16.
The annual Christmas Formal
presented by the Association of
Women Students will be held Saturday, Dec. 16.
On Sunday, Dec. 16, the Choral
Society will present its Christmas presentation, "The Oratorio"
by Bach.
A final event before vacation is
the all-campus Christmas caroling which is also sponsored by
the AWS. It will take place on
Tuesday, Dec. 18.

Interviews Ready Mark 'Campus Mail'
For June Graduates On Holiday Cards
Students who expect to be graduated next year can sign up for
job appointment interviews in Director of Appointments
Ralph
Gear's office this week.
The following companies will
be here to interview students:
Owens-Illinois, Dec. 6,
sales;
National Cash Register, Dec. 6,
sales; Dupont, Dec. 7, chemistry
and physics; Proctor and Gamble,
Dec. 12, and Kroger, Dec. 13, personnel, merchandising, and accounting.
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KAMPUS KOPP

•WJSTRWIOM DELEGATION
Y WE ARE THE "LILY-WMITERS"
OP BOWLING- GREEN AND WE
ARE HERE TO COMPLAIN ABOUT
THE TERRIBLE DI3PLAV5 OF.
ER, SO CALLED AFFECTION IN
FRONT OF THE UNIVERSITV
DORMITORIES- JUST WHAT
DO VOL) PROPOSE. TO DO

. NOTMIM*-//!
...LOVE AND

LET LOVE IS.
MY MOTTO/

Breviscript May Find Place
On Future Time Saving Lists
♦

Writers Contest Opens
Writers Service ia sponsoring a
$6,000 contest for the most interesting thesis written each year.
The first prize is $1,000 and there
are five prizes of $500 each, two
prizes of $260, and 10 prizes of
$100.

In Our Opinion

CLEW
Perhaps it is time for the college generation, ours, to pause a moment and take
stock of ourselves and our surroundings.
This week, Christian Living Emphasis
Week, is an excellent opportunity for such
meditative exercise.
Last month Time magazine printed an
article concerning our generation, its thinking processes, altitudes towards life, mores,
and morals.
Objectively presented, the article gave
the thoughtful reader the feeling that as a
group, we are bewildered, slightly scared,
and searching for the TRUTH, or in better
terms, a decent way of life compatible with
our experience and education.
Apparently the old ways, which probably
were "good enough for grandpa," are not
capable of giving us effective answers.
Answers and reasons which will stand up
to the cold light of reasoning and not be
overwhelmed in the complexity of modern society.
Our generation was given the old ways
Tk* adau at thl* ■aaasaajaj ikoU k*
I, pahllaa all saws of imid later**!
*» .tudaala and Unly.iiliy p*r*ona*l,
•> oaloa ■tadaat Odaktaf. and to **M
to. ft* tsltoiawnt .1 mis Uiw.rUi,

DON TINDALL

Editor
Editor
toilet
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Publl.had ..ml w..kly oa Tua.dayt
a»d Friday*, *sa*pi during vacation
Pariaaa. kr Bawling Or.on State Unl
raralty atudaabj.
Tka lO Haws Olflc* -115 Ad Bldg.

Boiufini) Grrrn Slate Uiiiurrsitu

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Hal fral.r
■aflat
K' Dm*
-km
. MS CM
■■«■«
Carol lullltf ... AuUlant U.u.
CBnak Borsadar AMMa>t luu.
Master Aaawson
l.'i Ism
f*«* iar
AMUkrat Iporto

as a basis of life, something to work with,
and the machinery went bad. CLEW is a
chance to get new tools. Necessary tools.
Religious doctrinaire is missing from the
talks and seminars. Instead, a method of
logical reasoning and proving the necessity
of faith and Christian action is used.
It amounts to an argument that it's good,
common sense to follow the precepts of
Christ, that if we follow a Golden Rule we
will all directly benefit.
This is good, and necessary. Thoughts of
this kind are understandable and acceptable
to our generation. And we need the feeling of
faith and belief in ideals that subsequently
follow.
Few persons can say they are sufficient
unto themselves with any amount of intellectual honesty. Few persons bothering to think
of the world and man and the possible purpose of either can explain or grasp it all.
Somewhere on the metaphysical journeying
we must all do, we are forced to draw the
curtain closed and accept some things as
real, honest and true.
CLEW can help us make this necessary
adjustment.

mi tirn.klll
la VUkar.
Kril

BRAD HITCHINCS

Sport.
Sodalr
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no lawaW
raotura
BUbart Bio*.
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Staff Averages 175 Hours
Preparing Each News Issue

BUSINESS MANAGER
lokart A. Staff** .
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HoBMal Ad Nona**!
lock Xnlohi
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Coffee Hour Planned
By Home Ec Class

Letters Cause Coed Crowds
As Kohl Gathers Most Mail
BY CAROL TANNER
Heard at women's dormitories
three times a day is the inevitable query, "Has the mail come
yet?" The old army slogan, "A
letter a day keeps up the morale,"
must be the same for the Bowling
Green coeds because before each
of the three deliveries crowds of
women congregate around the
mail boxes waiting for a letter
from home, a note from a certain
person, or just any envelope containing a message.
It seems, though, that at three
of the women's dorms, Kohl,
Shatzcl, and Williams, the girls
of Kohl should have the best
morale for these freshman girls
receive the most mail, per girl,
of aU.
After making an impromptu
survey, it was discovered that approximately 81 per cent of the
girls receive a letter a day at
Kohl while at Shatxel and Williams it is approximately 68 per
cent and 69 per cent respectively.
No one can think up a logical
answer to why the freshman girls
receive more mail than upperclassmen but some of the answers
are that the frosh girls haven't
yet found a suitable boyfriend
on campus and are still keeping up
the hometown romance, or that
these girls have more time to
answer mail thus receiving more
correspondence.
It could be said, too, that the
parents of freshman girls haven't
stopped thinking up lectures for
their daughters concerning college
life and have to send them via
post. Then there's the weekly
check which accounts for one letter per day and the hometown
newspaper once a day.
Regardless of what the reason
is though, the big question is, "Did
you get any mail todayT"

The advanced food class in
home economics will give a coffee hour for President and Mi...
McDonald on Wednesday, Dec.
6 at 4 p. m. The coffee hour will bo
given in the PA dining room.
side subscribers. Collectively their All junior and senior home ecACCORDING TO THE Universduties require 14 hours per issue. onomics majors are invited to ity Catalog, Bowling Green offers
The remaining time is accounted attend.
876 separate courses.
for by professionals—three printing shop employees who assist in
the production of the newspaper.
Of these, the linotype operator and
the ad makeup man put in approximately 10 hours each whenever
the paper is published.
The press man, in the final operation, spends four hours running
off the 8,600 copies which are
printed twice weekly.
When broken down into percentages it ia found that the editorial staff takes credit for 70
per cent of the time expended. The
shop crew accounts for 14 per
cent, the circulation staff for 8
per cent, and the business staff
for 6 per cent

BY MANLEY ANDERSON
Time spent in preparation of
each issue of the B-G News would
provide even the most exhuberant
Bowling Green vacationist with
sleep enough to recover from almost any holiday hangover.
An average of 01 persona contribute approximately 176 hours
of their time to the compilation
of each issue.
From the lowly reporter to the
exalted editor-in-chief, they contribute their varying talents to
keep readers abreast of the latest campus news.
In the editorial department 29
reporters are kept busy dialing
phone numbers or running down
leads which the issue editors have
assigned. Their typewriters pound
out the news, feature, and sports
stories which are found in each
BOWLING GREEN State Colissue.
lege was established aa a universiSince few stories are printable ty in 1986.
aa first written, a copyreading
class of six members spends about
For Christmas, use our
12 hours making alterations or
Lay-A-Way Plan on gifts
corrections in reporters' copy.
Photographers, too, come in for
Our stock is most comtheir share of work. Two per isplete
sue total about five hours taking pictures.
The task of page makeup, which
Strawser
includes headline writing and arrangement of ads and stories, .is
Jewelry Co.
handled by six people. Each of
I IB North Mai*
them gives about four hours per
issue to this chore.
With The Clock Out in Front
The job of the editorial staff
is completed when the shop work
or physical makeup of the paper
is finished. This is done at the
printing shop where five people
spend a total of twenty hours
readying copy for the press.
The business staff is relatively
small but, nonetheless, important
It is composed of three ad staff
workers and an ad layout man.
These contribute about 11 hours
to the production of each issue.
The circulation department, the
smallest of all, is headed by the
business manager. He is assisted
by a national ad manager and
another individual in charge of
mailing B-G Newt copies to out-

Harvard University
Offers 132 Awards
To Able Students

Do you find yourself lagging behind, and in need of a few extra
hours to catch up with yourself? Well, it is time to sit up and
take notice! This is the atomic
age. Time waits for no man, so
don't waste time using unnecessary, outmoded study methods.
Be brief. Use Breviscript. This
isn't a high pressure advertisement, but Bowling Green is believed to be the only university
east of the Mississippi to offer
this practical course in abbreviated longhand.
Dr. Galen Stutsman, who teaches this class in the business department, tells us that other universities are interested in the
course, and are watching the progress of his 'class.
Next semester the class will be
conducted by a graduate assistant who plans to use the material
for a thesis.
Breviscript is much more easily
and quickly learned than the
shorthand used today, according
to Dr. Stutsman. There are no
symbols to transcribe. Breviscript
is basically the omission of unnecessary letters.
This is a practical course for
students who need to take notes
quickly and accurately, but do not
have the time for an extended
shorthand course.
The system was originally designed on the West Coast for the
Brevitype, which is a small stenographic machnie. It can be read
much more quickly than the ordinary stenotype.

Donald K. David, Dean of Harvard University, haa announced
that 132 regional financial aid
awards will be given by the Harvard Business School.
No man who is otherwise qualified need feel unable to attend
the Harvard Business School because of financial, limitations, Mr.
David stated.
Of the awards to be made this
year 110 will be made in the United States and the rest will be reserved for outstanding students
from foreign countries.
Admission to the Harvard school
is open to any man who shows
promise of developing business
leadership, Mr. David said. A
large percentage of successful
graduates of the school have come
from general liberal arts courses
in college. Others have come from
the more specialized preparation
of undergraduate study of business and economics or engineering.
Announcement
A candidate may apply either
from the region in which he is
All girl* liviag off eaaapas are
attending college or where he resides. The deadline for applica- r.qua.tad to pick up their copy
of
the W.R.A. public.iio. i.
tions to the committee on Student
financial aid at the Harvard Bus- the Well, Friday, Dec. 7.
iness School is May 1, 1962.

Official
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^'Seat-Hie

§ «Rush! &
Buying now gives you
your choice
from (All selections

Open 1:16 Daily
Continuous Shows

CLAZEL
Today
—Allowed.
Thurs.
Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days

Jon. WTMAN ■ lomrt MGNIY Milt
Rondoiph SCOTT • Pkii HARRIS

COOPIR •

UHLMAN SHOE STORE
128 North Main Street

Crosby Jewelry
Store
So. Main Street

Coming Soon
• "Blue Veil"
• "Force of Amu"
• 'Two Ticket* To
Broadway"
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Spark First Win
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B-G Cagers Drop Gussies 76-63;
Whip Hillsdale For Second Win
BULLETIN
•
Bowling Green's cagers defeated Hillsdale last night by an
overwhelming margin for their second straight win. The Falcon
Matthews Meets
lettermen, Jim Gerber, Jerry Kempter, and Steve Galetti paced
the attack.
Bowling Green's Falcon cagers opened their season with Indoor Trackmen
a 76-63 win over Gustavus-Adolphus in the Men's Gym SatDave Matthews will open the
Sigma Phi Epsilon lost its first
urday night before a capacity crowd.
door of the 1962 indoor track sea- game of the season in in bowling
The Gussies, who went into the game with a 2-1 record, son tomorrow afternoon. Anyone Friday night as Alpha Tau Omega took one point from them.
gave the Falcons a scare during the first half, leading 18-16 interested is asked to attend a
Sig Ep, however is still five
meeting
of
candidates
for
the
inat the quarter after Bowling Green had taken a early 6-0
games ahead of it's nearest ridoor
track
team.
The
meeting
will
val, Sigma Nu.
lead.
Pacing the Falcons were- seemingly couldn't miss. Gerber be held at 4:16 in room 103 Men's
Standings are as follows:
the three veterans on the added two fielders to Galetti's 12 Gym.
Sigma Phi Epsilon... 89 1
There are five meets scheduled.
Sigma Nu
34 6
squad. Jim Gerber, unable to points and the Falcons were ahead
The
first
meet
is
at
Ann
Arbor
Kappa Sigma
80 10
hit during the first half came at the half 34-33. The Gussies kept on Feb. 9, 1962, the Michigan
their hopes alive with tho aid of
Phi Kappa Tau
28 12
back with 14 tallies in the a gift throw. They sank seven AAU meet. Other meets lire tho
Alpha Tau Omega .... 27 13
second half and wound up out of seven during the stanza. Michigan State Relays, Feb. 16;
TheU Chi
28 17
with 21 points for the evening.
After the halftime, the Falcons Central Collegiatcs in Chicago,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 28 17
Steve Galetti came through with began to look like a top flight March 8; Cleveland Relays, March
Pi Kappa Alpha
17 28
17 points, getting 12 of of them team instead of a bunch of school- 14; Chippewa Relays, March 20;
Sigma Chi
16 26
during the shaky second quarter boys and literally ran the Gus- and the Huron Relays, date to be
Phi Kappa Pai
16 26
when the Falcons were having sies off their feet. The Falcons announced.
trouble finding the basket. His tallied 23 points during the quartrunning mate, Jerry Kempter, tal- er and the Gussies were pressed
FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
lied 16 on seven field goals and to pick up eight.
Coach Harold Anderson sprinkone charity toss.
led
the
line-up
with
reserves
very
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
Al Biachi nailed 8 points and freely during the last period. CrysGeorge Reis picked up 6 to tal
"Boo" Ellis became the first
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
round out the starters.
member of his race to play for a
Bill Sherin, 6 foot 10 inch cen- Bowling Green basketball team
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
ter, came in with a few minutes and received a great ovation from
left and sank two buckets and one the fans when he left the game
Guaranteed Waterproofing
gift shot for five points.
after playing long enough to pick
The Falcons started the game up a free throw.
fast and were ahead 6-0 before
the Gussies could start moving.
MANACER APPOINTED
Led by their captain, "Red" Reh- Roger Day, a senior m<iionn<j in buii>
nets
It I ration hut txMin appointed
waldt, who scored 20 points during senior admin
manager of lha falcon ha»ketb<ill
the evening, the Minnesota quin- ■quad. Day was manaaar of ths basetet soon shot ahead and stayed ball laam last spring
ahead during the quarter. RehSPARKED BY THREE Navy
waldt scored nine of these.
V-12 trainees, the '43-'44 Falcon
228 N. Main
Phone 34392
The Falcons started rolling in basketball team won 22 regular
the secund quarter as Galetti season games while losing three.

Sig Ep Keglert
Drop A Point!!

Meve Galiatti, left, Jim Gerber, center, and Jerry Kampter
the attack against Gustavus-Adolphu.
Saturday night. Garber
dumped In 18.

JV Cagers Will Have Two
Teams In Toledo League
Bowling Green's junior
varsity basketball team, cut
last week to a "nearly workable" 27 men, has been preparing for a full schedule
which includes games in the
Toledo Federation League and
preliminaries to vanity home contesta.
Jayvee Coach, Ray Whittaker's
main worry so far has been his
team's lack of height. Unlike most
previous years, Bowling Green has
been unable to find any really big
man. BUI Sherin, six feet 10 inches, center of last year's freshman team, has moved up to the
varsity. George Zurkan, six feet
four and a half inches tall and
former Lorain County scoring
champ, is Coach Whittaker's tallest prospect.
Despite absence of the needed
big man, the squad is rounding into shape. In its debut Saturday
night as the preliminary to the
Bowling Green, Gustavus-Adolph
us game the team was generally

impressive. Junior-varsity members played the second and fourth
quarters and helped to defeat the
Martins-Perry team from Toledo
63-48.
A local touch in that game is
the fact that three ex-Bowling
Green cagers, Leo Kubiak, Ernie
Raber, and Jim Knierim, played
for Martin-Perry. The first and
third quarters were played by
some -promising freshmen and
sophomores working with the varsity.
Coach Whittaker and his assistants, Dale Herbert and Lloyd
Parkson, believe the team is potentially a good one but that it
will take lots of hard practice
to form a smooth-working unit.
The team's big schedule should
provide a good look at any prospects for the varsity next year.
Jayvee games will be played
before all 13 of the Falcon home
games, and either one or two
teams will compete in the Toledo
Federation League,
(to be concluded neat week.)

Be Happy- CO > LUCKY!
,, ,, rf to cft4

WOCIES TASTE BETTER!
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else, too—superior workmanship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. Thafs why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky I
Get a carton today!
STUDENTS! Let's got We want your jingles! We're
ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every
jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you like to
Happy-Oo-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

CHRISTMAS GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
Could include many items but the
wise shoppers likes to look around.
We have arranged our stocks for
your shopping pleasure.' They
include many useful items for
Mom or Dad and are not too expensive.
We imprint Christmas cards weekly. Use our service for printing or
monog ramming.

Republican Press
Phone 5721

134 East Wooster St.

L.S/M.FT-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
asm.,

TUB AVBMICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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FRATERNALLY YOURS
By Shirley Good and Pat Osboro
If you notice Bowling Green women carrying miniature
Phi Delta Theta paddles this week, the reason is it's She
Delta Theta Week. They are pledged Sunday evening and
will go active Saturday. Other activities planned for the She
Delt pledges are a house party Friday night and a breakfast
Saturday.
Sigma Alpha Epiilon gave a»
party for the Delta Gamma* Sun- to the girl bringing back the most
day afternoon after the Little unused material.
Delta Upsilon was a little more
Brown Jug Football game between
generous with its Suppressed Dethe SAE'a and the Sigma Chin.
Alpha Chi Omega was visited sire party. The girls got a yard
this week by its province presi- and a half of material. Awards
dent, Mrs. C. DeBriun, and its were based on the amount of left
district alumnae chairman, Mrs. over material.
Eight Dells and one Sigma Nu
M. Davis.
Delta Tau Delta gave a party had their own Thanksgiving dinfor Gamma Phi Beta Sunday ner at the Delt House Thanksgiving Day. The boys cooked turkey
afternoon.
Mrs. Carolina Buttersworth, dis- with all the trimmings.
Alpha Xi Dells had a Pilgrim
trict governor of Alpha Phi, is visparty for the Sigma Chi's before
iting the chapter this week.
Thanksgiving. Alpha Xi Indians
Delta Zeta, the only sorority shot arrows at the Sigs as they
with ducks for alarm clocks, had arrived.
a party for Sigma Phi Epsilon
Phi Kappa Tau had a Hobo
Friday. Everyone came dressed Hard Times party for the Alpha
as his favorite comic strip charac- Phi's Friday.
ter.
Ice cream for the County DeDalta Gamma held its eighth an- tention Home's Thanksgiving dinnual birthday dinner Tuesday eve- ner was provided by Delta Tau
ning for actives and alums. Mrs. Delta.
Sanford Price was guest speaker.
Phi Delia pledges served dinner
Exchange dinners! Delta Tau to all sororities on campus before
Delta and Alpha Xi Delta; Zeta Thanksgiving.
Beta Tau and Alpha Gamma DelJanet Ingleude and Dorothy
ta; Phi Kappa Tiu and Delta Hofer were initiated into Delta
Zeta, Alpha Tau Omega and Chi Zeta, along with a Sigma Rho
Omega; Sigma Chi and Phi Mu; Tau alum, Joan Beauchamp.
Kuppu Sigma and Alpha Phi; DelZeta Beta Tau had a record parta Upsilon and Delta Gamma; Pi ty for their dates.
Kappa Alpha and Gamma Phi
Chi Omega had a Gay Nineties
Beta; Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha party with a male leg judging conDelta Pi; Alpha Tau Omega and test. Mrs. Owens, housemother,
Delta Gamma; Delta Upsilon and and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cooper
Gamma Phi Beta; and Sigma Chi were the judges.
and Alpha l'hi.
It's rumored that the Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha had a differ- Phi's and Delta will be investigated
ent kind of "Yard Party" for their by the Senate Security Commisdates. Each girl was given a sion after the Russian Comrade
square yard of material to make
given by the Phi's for the
a costume, with the nrize going party
Delts. '

Kappa Lambda Has
Six New Members
Kappa Lambda, recognition society in women's physical education, initiated the following members at a meeting Friday night:
Sallie Buck, Georgia Wolf, Barbara Ducharme, Nancy Terry, Pat
Wallace, and Betty Thomas.

AN Rushees To Meet
Monday At Kohl Hall
An important meeting lor all
rushes* (both freshman and upperclassmen) will be held Monday, Dee. 10 In Kohl Hall's
recreation room at 4 p. m. This
meeting will concern rushing
etiquette and sorority finances.
Anjoae interested is urged to
attend.

Classifieds
LOST: Brlndle Boser. Call leanne Fry*
5M5 with any Information concerning Ihi
dog.

Travel Comfort
PLUS
SAFETY AND SAVINGS

WHIN YOU

Go By Train
ON YOUR HOLIDAY TRIP
IT'S MOM ruNI Plan your holiday homecoming by train with
a group of friends. Enjoy real
comfort... wonderful dining
ear meals... room to roam
around and relax.
YOU CAN DIFINO on getting
home as planned—and getting
back after vacation as well.
Day in day out the railroads
offer you worry-free travel.
»AVi MONIYI Get together 25
or more, all heading home in
the same direction at the same
time. You may return individually. Then go GROUP
COACH PLAN, and sock save
up to 46% compared to oneway coach tickets!

Ask year Lewi learesa Aseaf New
etseHnen or tkesls rsesa trie tavfcejsl

EASTERN RAILROADS

Three Girls Names Men Want To Ask For Dates
On College Board
Frances Coe, junior, Shirley
Good, junior, and Pat Osborn, senior, have been chosen members of
Mademoiselle's national College
Board.
Each will complete three assignments in competition for one
of the 20 Guest Editorships
to be awarded by the magazine
next June.
If chosen, they will go to New
York for four weeks in June
to write, edit, and illustrate the
19B2 August edition of Mademoiselle magazine. While in New
York, they will interview outstanding men and women in their chosen fields and be Mademoiselle's
guest to a whirl of the city.

But Girls Can Pick Up Check

Students who are taking sociology courses dealing with marriage, the family, and dating, have
been discussing the question as
to whether girls should take more
of the initiative in dating. These,
as well as other students, have
been asked their opinion concerning this matter.
Phil Wood, Cleveland, said,
"Every day it is more apparent
that women are striving to take
over man's place in business and
industry. If they've got the initiative to take our jobs, why don't
they get a little more and start
picking up the check on dates?"

Bob Yager, USAF, Miami, Fla.,
said, "No, I don't think so."
Peggy Werts, Tiffin, "thinks
the girls take enough initiative in
dating. The girls-do enough; lesve
it up to the boys. It isn't leap
year."
Lenore Schwsrz, Cleveland, disagrees with Peggy. She stated,
"Definitely, if it's necessary."
Christine Kraynik, Fairport,
said, "No. It's just that it has
been the custom for so many years
for the men to be the aggressors.
It would seem unnatural for girls
to take over the role of the males
in dating."

ANNIVERSARY

Thomas Is Speaker
For Chem Journal
A lecture and movie on oil
technology are planned for the
Chemistry Journal Club meeting,
Wednesday at 7:80 p. m. in 160
Chem Bldg.
Speaker for the evening will
be Lewis Thomas of the Toledo
Refinery Sun Oil Co.

Spanish Honorary
Plans Initiation, Party
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honorary, will hold a Christmas party
and initiation 7 p. m. Wednesday
in the Fine Arts Bldg.

SALE

This week marks the beginning of our Third Year in business. We wish to thank all of the coeds who have helped to
make this possible.

The following merchandise will be on sale this week only.
Bobbie Brooks Suits.. $19.95 values for
...#3.95
All Skirts at $3.00 below retail price
Larkwood Hosiery, 51 gauge, 15 Denier,

$1.65 value for
For Gifts of Quality

ian'-tv
237 N. Main St.

CSMO^L

$..35

Skojp
Near The Postoffice

